Organic “Chicken Manure” Fertilizer

KCCG is now selling organic fertilizer in the form of pelletized chicken manure. This product is “Omri listed” for organic production. 5–3-2.5 guaranteed analysis. All quantities are self-service.

Application Rates:

- For vegetables:
  - Apply fertilizer at the time of planting at the rate of 2 lbs. per 100 sq. feet of seed bed and work into the soil.
  - For longer term fruiting plants (tomato, pepper, eggplant, cucumber, squash, melon, corn) – reapply (when flower buds have formed) at 1-2 lbs. per 100 sq. feet and rake lightly into soil.
  - For perennial crops (berry plant, tree fruits, strawberries) - apply fertilizer early in the spring and again after plants have set fruit to give plants strength for the following season. Apply 1-2 lbs. per 100 sq. feet to base of plants and rake lightly into soil.
  - For other small applications, two cups equals 1 lb.

Quantities:

Small quantities can be picked up starting in mid-March during regular office hours. No advance notice or purchase necessary.

- 10 lb bag=$2.00: We will have plastic bags available, but you are welcome to bring your own container.
- 32 lbs (5 gallon bucket)=$4.00: bring your own 5-gallon buckets or borrow KCCG’s with a $5.00 bucket deposit.

Large quantities can be picked up in mid-March and must be pre-ordered and pre-paid.

- 1 ton = $220.00

The fertilizer will be available at KCCG office in Swope Park-
6917 Kensington Kansas City, MO 64132
Call or email for more information: Andrea Mathew (816) 931-3877
andreamathew@sbcglobal.net